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Boosting the ‘Dry’ I4 und 
The proposal of 'Jenator Harris. Georgia democrat, 

to place an additional fund of fclu.000.0w at the d.s- 

posal cf the preudent to hr used in enforcing the pro- 

bib'tion lav, was the recipient of a vtr‘ al b«::agc fro 

ths aenata wets. 

For almost ten years the controversy over prohibi- 
tion enforcement has been raging. The dry* have con- 

tended that funds appropriated by the federal govern- 

ment have been insufficitsl; the wet countering with 

the claim that it would require the entire revenues of 

the country to place the nation upon a "bone-dry” ba=>is 

There ha* been mors or less exaggeration, misrepre- 

sentation and recrimination emanating from the force* 

on both sides of the question, and the American public 

is finding the continued debate decidedly monotonous. 

The result of the presidential election would indicate 

that the majority is in favor of enforcement of the 

eighteenth amendment; at least they are wearied o' 

the lack of enforcement; and if $2>.000.000 will accom- 

plish anything in “drying up” tbs country, the Unit ! 

States is sufficiently wealthy to contribute that 

amount. 
The proposal of President-elect Hoover to appoint 

a commission to investigate tbo situation and pre^cot 
recommendations with respect to enforcement of the 

prohibition law, may be con-trued as an earnest f. 

his pre-election declaration that he would do every- 

thing within hts power to improve the efficiency of the 

enforcement agencies. The program to be presented by 

the commission should not be handicappe-' b> lack of 

funds. There can be no question that they will recom- 

mend an increase in personnel <*nd extension of wer*. 

and it ts obvious that any program they may recommend 

will require more funds than will be available under 

the regular enforcement appropriation. 
If f25,00ft, WO "ill aid in solving the problem, thcra 

should be no hesitancy on the part of congress to ap- 

propriate it- Th" country is pledged to prohibition. 
Thus far enforcement of the law has r.ot been upon a 

plane of efficiency which could by any stretch of the 

imagination be described as a credit to the nation as a 

whole. In fait. American pre.-tigc has suffered at 

home and abroad, and if more funds ate nrrd'd to cor- 

rect this conditicn. th' should lie -applied 

Justice to Valley Growers 
The proposed amendment of the green fruit law, in- 

ertia, ing the iiupccin- i charge in n i 1 J to J 1-d cent 

per box. and requiring that all citrus fruit shipped into 

the state undergo the same inspection as Texas grown 

friut, may be expected to draw a protest from the 

North Texas fruit dealer*. They will contend that the 

Flrgida fruit i* impeded before it leave* lhr packing 
houses; that the inspection l'ec provided by the taw of 

that state ha* been paid, and that an inspection fee it 

Texas will be a double burden. 

The Florida green fruit law doe* not provide o h.g'r. 
a te*t a* the leva* law. Valley fruit parsing the Flor- 

ida test could not l*c marketed in th.s state, and there 

it no logical icason why Texas should permit an in- 

ferior grade fruit to be placed on the market* in com- 

petition with fruit grown in the Mate. Florida ha 

i—ne to tin extent of placing su embargo upon Tex*' 

citrus fruit*, and a aiunlar law against Flo: a ru:t 

will bo requested of the leg .lature of this state w he i 

production reaches sufficient v )■, e to a**urr ample 
supplies for all market 

Failure of the leg.Mature to enact the amendment 
would give FVnda truit a coeidtd advantage ia th.’ 
market* of tin* itste. L*«ry box of V alley at: is iiu.t 
I* required to coroe up to a certain te t. and while the 

Florida fruit is alao subject to a test, which i» not so j 
rigid, large consignment* of infer.or quality fruit nave 

come into Texas from that source ana sold on the mar- 

ket in competition with the h igher test fruit of the 

Valley. 
Th# object of the groen fruit law is to protect the 

consumer by preventing shipment of immature or low 
t«»t citru* fruit. To protect the consumer a' well as 

to safeguard the interests of the Texas grower, it •- 

apparent that all citrus, fruit from every source should 
be subjected to the same test a: the Texas product. 

The state drpavtmenl of agriculture ha* been handi-J 
capped thi* season in enforcing the law with if pcct 
to shipment* coming in from other state*, due to the 
failure of the Fortieth legislature to provide an ade- 

quate appropriation. The proponed amtsdmetu. recom- 

mended by the Valley growers and the date depart- 
ment of agriculture, carries an appropriation of $15,000 
for this purpo»t. an appropriation which will be more 

than covered by the revenue derived from inspection 
Enactment of the proposed amendment will protect 

the citru* fruit grower* of th* Lower Rio Grande Val- 
ley against unfair competition, and th' Inspection fee 
assures that no financial burden will be placed upon 
the state in enforcing it. 

INAIGt RATING THE AIR MAIL 
i Beaumont Enterprise). 

For day* mail ha* been accumulating for the miu- 

duration of air mail service through Beaumont, on the 
lias that connects Houston with New Orleans. There is 
•till time to post a letter for the new air mail and thus 
contnbute one'* mite toward tnak ng the sertriet a suc- 

cess. A *:ngic air mail xtarop doe* not ce.-t muck, but 
Its purchase and u*f signify the kind of public spirit 
we like to think i» characteristic of Beaumont’s pedplc. 

Preparations have Been made for putting the land- 
Ing field in a* good condition a- circumstances will 
farm it. A larger field will be established later. Plans 
hsve al*o Keen discussed for a puKlic celebration of the 
arrival of the first regular airplane tn the now mail 
acnri.-e. There should be, and theie probably w-.ll be. 
• notable outturrrng of ntiiens to celebrate an event 
that mean* more to Beaumont and to Texas than some 

of u» imagine. 
The air mail for many communities is still sores-, 

what ef a novelty. It will not long remain a novelty. 
Jn tin* the air mail will serve all parts ef the United | 

States, with beneficial effect on business, trade and in- 

dustry. No progressive community will do without air 

mail. , 

i These developments are predicted on e nation-wide 

! construction of a.rports to serve the requirement* of 

the air mail and other form* of commercial aviation. 

Every time a ma;i plane passes over a city inadequately 
equipped with an airport, that city is reminded of ar. 

opportunity it is neglecting. 
Beaumont, let us hope, will give the air mail, a 

rousing reception, end will proceed 1? soon thereafter 

as may be practicable, to provide a better airport. 

NATIONAL REFERENDUM IN DECLARING WAR 

PROPOSED 
By HAMILTON FISH. JR, 

Congressman From New York. 

(Hamilton Fish, Jr-, was born at Garrison, N. Y., 
Dec. T. lSeS. He was graduated from Harvard and 

studied law there for a year afterwards. Vice 

president of an insurance company, he was a mem- 

ber of the New York assembly from 1911 to 1916. 

In 1919 he was elected congress to fill a vacancy in 

the Twenty-sixth district and has served continu- 

ally since then following re-election.-. He served 

in the arm; during the W orld War.) 

The proposed constitutional amendment for a refer- 
endum o.i war i the natural and logical step after the 

1 
ratification of the Kellogg multilateral pact to re, 

! n«unce war c an instrument of national policy. I am 

offering the resolution at this time, when people are 

I thinking in term# of reace an{| the outlawry of war# 

! between rations except : trictly for self-defense. I pro- 
i pose to ask the chairman of the committee to fix a 

time for a public hearing. 
If it would be consistent with the final action on 

the Kellogg pact to be taken by the senate. I would 
I favor adding the words ‘‘or of an established American 

foreign policy,” after the word* "except in the defense 

; of the United States.'’ thereby providing more specif.*-, 
ally for our traditional policy to protect the lives and 

property of our citizens against attack in foreign lands, 
and giving constitutional recognition and sanction to 

the Monroe Doctrine for the first time, although al- 

ready considered by the United States and admitted 

by the great powers of the world to be an established 
American foreign policy based on the principle of self- 

defeire. If there is any ambiguity in the multilateral 

i treaty as to our exact position this proposed amend- 
ment would tend to make plain to the people of the 
worid and in itself define beyond any question of doubt 

i the attitude of the United States of America. 

Th*> question of war it so vital and so far reaching 
n its effect on the welfare of the American people 

that it is obviously justifiable to submit the issue to 

I the collective judgment of the elector#. I do not a*. 

I th tii I- w h to d- cuss in detail the merits of the 
I proposition. If the proposed amendment were adopted 
it would constitute another obstacle or check on war. 

J and theh responsibility for the final decision would be 

j placed squarely on those who would have to carry the 
• rifle and bear the burden?. 

The power to declare war represents the highest ac* 

of sovereignty and a self-governing people could well 

reserve the right to have a voice in the final determina- 
tion of rurh an all-involving power which might jeop- 
ardize their collective lives and property. 
.. ■ ■■■i iii ^ hi# ■ j ■"■■■I I, 

Tk@ World mimdl AM 
By Charles l*. Dnacoli 

A FOOLISH DISCUSSION 
Lome of my very good friends have been indulging 

; ;na very foolish discussion. It war started by a very 
! fine fellow w ho was once a newspaper reporter and is 
now a successful business man. 

Ho put forward the theory that the best writers be- 
toi.’.o business men, and that only the lesser writers 

stay at writing, because if they were good they’d get 
into business. 

Thin, of course, i; foolish a proposition as grown 
men could possibly get into an argument about. Bat 
the genet L of the idea is interesting. 

• • • • 

lire writ.ng m*n. of course, are wnt.og. and the 
business men are in businesr With very few excep- i 
tions. indeed. Naturally, there are a great many per- 
son. who can't write, and there are a great many per- 
form in the money-gathering occupations who can’t 1 

make money. In all occupations, the majority ars in 

competent. 

B. t there are no great writers buried up to their 
cars i" busines and there are no great business men 

disguised as successful writers. 

There are. however, a great many busines* men wh-> 
were once newspaper report*r*. They once cherished 
the idea of becoming great writers. Instead, they went , 

into business because they were net very remarkable 1 

writers, and they had real talent for business. Bat 
these former newspaper men who have become sue- I 
cessful business liter nearly al cling to the delusion I 
that they could be great writers if only they had the 
time to devote to ilte work. 

• • • • 

These same business men who nourish false notions j 
of their destinies would snort with amusement if son*' ! 

writing fellow should say, *i would make a great bust- j 
ness man or manufacturer or broker, if only I had time j 
to devote to such an avocation." 

tV risers write. They don’t abandon writing for busi- 
ne*« carce-s. Not any more than singers of great abili- 

ty abandon singing to become stock brokers. 

The r *ine » man with the writing delusion make* 
he nu ake of presuming that buying and selling cot 

ton g ods is an alternative to creative art. It isn’t. 
Two entirely a fferent types of mind are required for 
these two d.verse occupations or for succeeding in 

j them, anyway. 
Soma successful business men can write—about as 

well as some successful writers can buy and sell- And 
i there's an end of the double personality business. 

The government advance* on Boulder fair. will not 

I ’’f repaid until C0P7. Wish tha government made suits 
and overcoats and we'd j ft love to buy our groceries 

i of the government.—Chicago Tribune. 

While approving the array's altitude endurance test, 
a column t instinctively is moved to observe that the 
good p!vie Quezon Mark would better hare been 
chrsuened Question Air.—Chicago Daily News. 

A- we see it. the Chaco scenery will look all the bet- 
I ter for not being cluttered up with monuments to dead 
‘Paraguayans and Bnlivtans.—Dallas News. 

Again comes assurance that the wets are to be trait- 
ten hip and th gb; the former, at least, is a singularly 
vulnerable point.—Cincinnati Timee-Star. 

Maybe that Syracuse college professor who say* 
what the world need* is tome newer and stickier j 
•wear words got a cigartt lighter for Christmas—{ 

iMacon lieegraph. 
( 

ALSO QUALIFYING AS A HOG CALLER 
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/THE STORY OF 
4 GIRL UNO MADE 

MEN LIKE HER 
1 By ROE FULKERSON €> 1929 by Central Ptms A«cx.titiun. Inc. 

READ THIS FIRST: 
At a high school alumni dance 

Eettw Brown finds herself unattrac- 
tive to men. A consultation with 
her mother and her friend Lou 
makes her feel that her lack of at- 

! traction is physical. She detenu- 

j me* to learn dancing to make her- 

| self more graceful. She gets her 
fathers approval and her mothers 

; leluctant consent, but George Har- 
ris. the boy next door. thoorughly 
disapproves, 
(NOW CO ON V HH THE STORY) 

• V * 

CHAPTER > I 
The dance recital wa« in the ball- 

loom of a large hotel. W hen Betty 
arrived the hall was packed with the 
fnends and relative-, of the per- 
formers. It was a fashionably dress- 
ed audience; as Betty walked down 
the aisle behind the usher she smil- 
ed, repeating her little rhyme in 
tune to her steps. » 

The ticket Lois had given her en- 
titled her to an aisle seat- In* 
orchestra played the overture and 
then the prologue sts recited by a 

pretty girl attired as a page. The 
curtain went back, showing the stage 

I empty save for a piece of mauve 

| silk in its center. 

A bieezc stirred the polted palms. 
rustling their fronds. It caugtit the i 
edge of the silk, sending it flutter- j 
ing upward, revealing the reclining 

[ body of a pretty girl, who yawned 
| and caught its edge as it floated 

away. 
: ha rose gracefully. In time to 

the music, sue began a alow dar.ee, 
ihe tempo o* winch Increased untu 
she seemed to float with the scarf, 
it waved in unison with her move- ! 

meats, sometimes high llung and at 
others twined around her supple 
body. 

Behind her twenty other girls j 
scarfs forming a background for the 
pretty solo dancer. Betty was car- j 

; ried away w**n the beeuty and grace | 
of it. and joined heartily in the j 
applause which followed tnis open- 
ing number. 

A curtain near the front of tae 
stage dropped, leaving room for a 

girl, who sang a song in a too-snrill 
voice made up tor vocal deficien- 

i ctes by finishing with a cicg dance. 
Betty though", hei father would en* 

I joy it. for tne girl’* feet were ngnt- j 
1 ning tike, and noisy enough to please 

a trap drummer. 
Ihe program specified that en-j 

cores were not permitted. Alter re ] ' 
ceiving ncr well-earned applause, j 
the dogger retired and the curtain I 
rove beumd her to show a cabaret 
scene. Around taoit. were seated 
pupils not dancing in this scene, 

j she setting was arranged to give op- 
portunity for the solo dancers and 
opened with a lively dauciug chorus 
which did a pretty soft shoe nuiu- 

I her. 
then the spotlight played cu a 

corner of the stage and Betty got 
her first view of her friend Lots. 
She was dtessed as a wood sprite- 
A garland of leaves around her 
loins and another across her chest 
constituted her costume. As she 
danced to the center of the stage a 

muscular boy came from the oppo- 
site side. His costume was much 
the taint as hers, leaving h;* splen- 
didly de-eloped body almost bare. 

Ihe program titled the dance “1 he 
Pursuit.' With inviting gesture, the 
bey danced toward her; with c y 
movements she evaded him. while 
sb« lured him on Several times she 
slipped between his outstretched 
hands. Thn he caught her. throw- 
ing her high, where she posed lignt- 

! ly in his arms. 
He tossed her aside to dance alone. 

She followed until he turned, then 
leaped into his arms, retching her, 
he put his hand to the middle of 
her back and held her above his 

i head, steadying her with the other 
hand grasping her ankle- 

j Burst after burst of appiause 
greeted the various figures of this 
adagio number. W hen the boy final- 

I ly walked off the stage with Lois 
draped over his arm, the show was 

j stopped until they cause back. 
To Betty the dance was absolutely 

| charming She began t# understand 

1 
__ 

“That’* what my cheer leaders say,” replied Lois, 
complacently. 

the lure Lois had for men. She 
bad learned gesture, posturing, ex-1 
picssion. and to u e her hands! 
gracefully. No awkward girl could j 
hope to imitate her unless sya- 
tematicaily trained to gra.c- 

Hetty was chocked at Loi*’ cos-' 
tume. or rather lark of it. Not only i 
was she too tali c.er to attempt 
such dancing, but Betty felt the 
could never appear in public with 
such abtence of clothing. 

Two boys did a cleg; then the 
stage was again darkened and the 
spotlight turned to one side. Into 
the light came a dark girl whose 
body was evidently powdered to 
make it darted. Her tor o was bare 
tave for a spangled brassiere, but a 

kng full akirt covered her from 
the hips down. 

Her movements could not be call- 
ed dancing. They were mere a pan- 
ther-like glide, her bare feet seem- 

ing to slip along the floor To 
an Oriental air of strange minors, 
she took the center of the etage. and 
fcegsn a motion which could only 
be called undulation. It commenc- 
ed with her uplifted hands, follow- 
ed her arms and her body to the 
bipe. She began to turn slowly. 
The weighted skirt swung wide and 
at last stood straight out from her 
hips, leaving her graceful and shape- 
ly legs bare. 

Betty was uncertain whether she 
was more shocked er de'ighted. 
There was seirethirg wild and 
primitive about the dance. She was 

fascinated. Her attention was di- 
srated by a man who sat next to 
her. Helf audibly a tong sibilant 
sound came from his lipa. It start- 
ed in a low pitch and rose eradual- 
ty higher- “Ummmmwmmh!" be ex- 

claimed. Hie lips were parted, his 
eyes sparkling; he slipped forward 
to the edge of Ms seat. 

Betty pulled »w»r as far as she 
could get te the other side of her 
seat. Turning a ram to watch the 
Naut-h dancer she found her pleas- 

j ur* had gone. 
■ The ceat number on the gregrata 

before intermission was a ballet 
of too dancers wh.ch Betty did not 

enjoy. The seeming effort required 
to dar.ee thus took from the danc- 
ing whatever beauty it had for her. 
She was sorry for the girls and 
glad when the dance ended and they 
were relieved of strain. 

Lois came to where Betty sat to 

| a»k if she would not hue to go back 
stage and watch from there. Lois 

| had no other sool*. and bad studied 

[ too long to dame with the less ea- 
l penanced girls in the choru 

Behind the scenes was a happy 
bedlam: Scantily clad g.rls darted 

; aere and there, repairing each oth- 
er’s make-up. a worried stag* man- 

1 
ager checking and ordering them 

{ b«re and there, and scene shifters 
I pushing dancers out of the way. In 
overy open space g.ri* were doing 
kicks and back bends to limber up. 

I 
One small girl amused Betty more 

than the rest by turning cart wheel 
after cart wheel iu a slow, solemn 

I way. as though it were a punishment 
inflicted on her by some higher 
power. 

Untie one number wa* on. the 
stage manager arranged the one to 
follow it. Once Betty get in the 
way and was pushed aside as though 
she was a piece of scenery. 

"I iked it all except that Oriental 
dance.* answered Betty. "Some- 
how 1 thought that vulgar.* 

Lois told her who the various peo- 
ple were, and explained each dance 

J a* it went on. Finally she asked, 
» “Do you like it?” 

"Blab!" cried Lois. “That dance 
tic a wow! It make* cm sit up and 
take notice!” 

“So I saw!" 
Lois saw d.sapproval in Betty’s 

face. 
"Forget it, Betty! If a dance is 

wicked we call it art and get away 

I with it. That girl *» preparing lor 

stage career. That danc; ail! 

About I 
Newark I 

XE^V \ORK, Jan. 23.—Among 
other romantic tale* it the one con- 

cerning Harold Righter of the 
United Trees and Adelaide Chase, 
who appeared in the play, “Elmer 
Gentry.” 

" hen Mr. Righter wraa a dram- 
atic critic for a Huntington tind.) 
rag. Miss l hast came to town with 
a stock troupe. In hi* review, 

; Righter wrote: “Miss chase, the 
* leading lady, is terrible and ought 
1 to go home. 

j They will be married at the 
I Little Church Around the Corner 
j next month. 

• • • 

HE H VI) HIS TIN 
lo hear J. Brook? Alhmson. the 

N. Y. Timeti critic, tell it, Ralph 
Vtaldo Emerson, out of the more 
grave quill jugglers, was once 
asked by a woman neighbor to 
write an inscription on the collar of 
hri dog v-pot. 

Emerson wrote: “Out Damned 
Spot! which *lr. Atkinson asserts 
was the only <jmp hr ever pinned, 
but remor?e finally got h m, and 
shortly after h* died 

as* 

TERRIBLE. IF TRUE 
The papers are checking up 

the horrible traffic congestion to an 
abundance of street ripping. Almost 
every thoroughfare is torn up every 
month or so. and you worder why 
they don t get it Dxed the f*-*t time. 
A group recently discussed the situa- 

j tion. and one observed: 
"There’s a producer who got lr 

wrong with a friend of a friend of 
a friend of an official, and to even 
matters tlv* aggrieved fellow used 
hi* influence to have the gutter torn 

■ up in front of his theater. In one 
theatrical season the excavators 
worked in front of bis theater five 
times, the street being ‘Closed Dur- 
ing Repairs.’ 

• • * 

t MROLV 
Mr. Ned Wayhurn. who deserted 

Mr. Zirrfeld ard the "Fellies.’’ which 
he used to arrange so artfully, has 
relumed with his first revusiral in 
ntanv tensons, and calls it “Gam- 
bols.” It is offered at the Knick- 
erbocker, a spacious temple of di- 
ver ion, where Mr. Wayhurn hopes 
that the complaining public will sup- 
port his entgrnrl*e. which offers, 
among other thiog*. choice chairs 
for only each. 

Tt is neonled with an army of hi* 
well-trained rupils from hi« dancing 
academy, a handrnl of professional* 
to eive it assurance, and a lot of 
•■001101*0001 stare material th«‘ 
dntrr hark to th* pre-war era. Of 
’'l~ rewromer?. the m^st promising 
la** is christened Shirley Pichurds, 
who i<i a verv nreMy e>rl. Her toe- 
work and other dancing ♦ « EvcVn ! 

L? wish. mean in" graceful. She 
wears clo’he* well and possesses 
most r.f th» necr«*arv ntt?'butrs es- 
se”*♦>*! t« btg time prestige. 

“fanihols” is op'y an intermit- 
fontli- d:v**-*inff oro-liirtien. which 
nrobahk* w •*! not **'-ive even at the 
ertremely low *ari#f 

• * • 

\ru**r SRriMAV sp rp 
Tak* it f-<*m F-b Rio**, who la. 

Her* for a N’e-rark (K. J.) rar. It 

knock the cash customers for a row 
ui ash cans.” 

“I tho tight your dance was won- j 
derfui.” 

“Yeah, I'm built for udagio. I wish 
I had a decent partner. That boy 
is a washout. I don’t speak to him 
when wo aren’t working together. 
Ho got funny with iue one night. 
He is strong as an ox and twice as 

dumb.” 
”1 thought he danced nicely. But 

of course you ware the real attrac- 
tion in the dance.” 

"That's what my cheer leaders 
say! replied Lois, complacently. 

One thing impressed Betty. All 
the students on and off the stage 
had a noticeable grace of movement. 
Their hands, even the pose of their 
finger? and the set of their heeds 
were beautiful. They seemed to 
have no angles, either, when they 
stood or sat or when in movement. 
This alone would justify her in tak- 
ing dancing. 

Lois excused herself at the final 
curtain, explaining she was ndin? 
hem* with a hoy in a roadster and 
he would pout if she brought another 
girl. 

fTO BE CONTINUED) 

■ deals with an ace cam<u^i»»*n of 
tne staff, who isn’t so ho^ spell* 
ing. The other day he turned in a 

photo of a prize dog. eud on the 
bacx of the picture, after many 

; erasures, he had the puppy named 

j "Sargent.” "Here, here!” growled 
j the rotogravure editor. "You havent* 

the mutt’s name spelled right, yeti 
"I didn't think 1 had,” admitted 

the hot ut-focuser, “and that’s tht 
first time I ever had so much trou- 
ble spelling that name, too.” 

“Wfcaddaya mean, first timaf* 
quizzed the editor. 

“Oh.” was the indifferent retort 
i “I usually write it ‘Sgt.’ ” 

• # • 

STRATEGY 
One of the most amazing scenea 

we ever witnessed along the White 
Light belt was the one that hap- 
pened in a night dub last night. 
The owner got a tip t!«at hi# plae# 

! wouM be vi#ited by threo men in 
evening dre»s. and a* many women 

companion* in fur coat# with orchid* 
1 pinned to them. 

Sure enough, the sextet arrived. 
They were placed at a good table 
at J treated royally. Suddenly the 
ho*t begged their pardon. “We are 

going to make a picture of the*# 
newlvweds sitting next to yoaf 
party,” he said. “Don't move, 

; plea*e.” 
TU* new!>weJ» were entertainers. 

The specially hired photographer 
had h: lens focused on the sext»t, 
but they weren't wise, believing the 
picture was to be made of the due 
at the next table. Click went tha 
camera ta clo .e-up. no less!, and 
now copies of the pictures, reveal* 
ing v 1*1 the six revettuer* look lika, 
arc hem™ distributed to every night 
club owner in the Times Square di»- 

. trict. 

■ ■ 
LET HIM LOOSE 

He one of the fire-and-bri*» 
stou? type, ami he was giving tht 
audience a few home truths. "Yea. 
my friends." he said, "although jf*a 
arc all abova am, each one of you 
must beware oi the Demon. Tu« 
Demon is chained to the wall, wait* 
in* to jump out and catch you. If 
you give him the sl'ghte.i chant* 
he'll stietch out his hand in trout 
and grab you! Dr he'll stretch out 
to the right and grab you! Or he'U 
stretch nut to the left and grab youl 
And he'll even stretch out behind and 
grab you." This was a little to* 
much for a man seated in the middle 
row of seats., and rising to his feet 
he shouted: "Well, the thing might 
a* well be loose." 

agreeable 
Occasionally on* finds a youth 

traveling an unresponsive path and 
by merest accident puts him right. 
As in the case one young prmff 
graduate, who came to us yesterday 
for advice about entering the field 
of journalism. We’re invariably con- 
scientious about Mi?b things, so w« 

unreservedly advised him to get into 
I the advertising end of the business. 
1 where the money is. Waxing enthu«> 

lastic. we said: 
"Why. one man in a New Toil 

company doc* nothing but sit in hi* 
office and dir up idea*. Think of 
it! He get* tM.flflfl a year for just 
sitting in his office!” 

“Well." saw) the perfectly serious 
Young Hopeful, “I’d just as soon do 
that.” 

TEAM WORK 
"Boy. what kinda seegar is dat you 

is smoking?" 
"Nigger. datV a quarter seegar.” 
"Quarter nothing. You never pay 

no two bits for a seegar.” 
"I didn’t say nothing about dat. 

De bos* he smokes three-quarters 
and I smoke a quarter.’* 

HER VERY PEST 
A lady notariat, whose car had 

swerved across * suburban street 
and era-bed through a plate g1»M 
window, was being questioned by the 
local police sergeant after the acci- 
dent. 

“Surely on sqch a wide street *« 
tl i*.” said th* interrogator, veil 
could have done something to ip 
vent this accident.” w 

“I did.” the delinouent assured 
him. quite earnestly; “I screamed t> 
loud as I could!” 
------a 

^ty&shington 
Daybook 

U. S. or AMERICAS PICTURED AS 
FEASIBLE 

B> (IIARLEB P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2X-For the 

average petty politician's tin-horn 
imagination any concept of a United 
States of all the America* is about 
a million sizes too big to grasp. 

I proved it recently by an experi- 
ment. 

The idea is no invention of mine, 

j Latin-Amertcans discuss it a good 
1 deal, but it was new to the con- 

; gre«»man I tried it on. thinking it 
might especially interest him. as a 

foreign relation* committee mem- 
ber. 

"I don't believe it would make a 

hit in my district.” was all he said. 
Not a minutes consideration of 

it on its merits! He limply could n’t 
see any votes in it for himself I'm 
sure he was wrong, at that. 

• • • 

However, it isn't likely such a 

hint would bounce off President- 
elect Hoover as if te were cased hi 

armor plate, and it must hwe been 
fired at him pretty frequently on 

his southern teur. 
Every “pro-Yanqui” economist 

south of the Rio Grande has the no- 

tion in the beck of his head—rath- 
er hopelessly, but as a thing to be 
suggested whenever there seems to 
be the least chance that it will do 
any good. Few of them can have 
missed an oppertumty like Mr. 
Hoover** visit. 

A customs union including every 
New World republic! — that’s the 
Lattn-American statesman's dream. 
A knocking down of all tariff bar- 
riers from the Canadian border to 

Cape Horn! 
• • • 

Everybody knows how absolute 
freedom of commerce does bind 
slate* together. a» it is easy te fore- 
see how a compact of this sort would 
knit the Americas—securely enough 
*o hold them against all outside ef- 
fort* to rip them apart and yet with 
sufficient independence of individual 
action to prevent friction among 
themselves. 

It would be an ideal combination* 
as the Latm-Americans see it. 

North America it rapidly become 
inf more and more industrialised* 
South America seemingly was da* 
signed by nature to remain mainig 
agricultural. 

Complementary continents! 
• e • 

I hat Yar.qui agriculture certa-nlp i 
would object is recognised—that thf 
mid-west would fight the free admit* i 

*>on of Argentine grain—the farther 
west the entry of Itivar Flute meat 
and hides—beet growers the com pe- 
tition of Cuban sugar. 

But—argue the Latin-Amerirans — 

suppose the original United State* 
had barred out the west, lest lisa 4 
corn belt rum New England farming 
and ( alifornia fruit undersell Flor- 
ida’s. 

Would it ultimately have been ae 
well for Uncle Sam 

e e e 

Europe would go frantic over tha 
tying up of the Americas. Thera 
aould be numerous “most favored 
nation- treatie* to scrap. A United 
State* constitutional amendment 
might be necessary to permit recl- 

j procity. 
The Latin-American* can see all 

thi». 
But what of it?—they urge. Con- 

siderable readjustment would ^ worth while, in their judgmer % 
accomplish what they insist vAuW 
be so desirable an end. I 

e e a 

Of course. Latin-American trait 
| would tumble bodily into Janqgi 
j hands. 

All Latin-American fear* of Yaa- 
qui imperialism would vanish—ft* 
what further purpose could it have! 
And yet the basis of the union would 
be enormously to Latin American ad- 
vantage. too. 

Southern proponents of tha 
scheme paint a lovely picture of H» 
as they are confident it would 
re i!»ted. 

They surely painted it for Ilf. 
Hoover. 


